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SPONSORS 
Many thanks to: 

 
 

L J HOOKER COMMERCIAL, MIRANDA 
Ben Steege  
9525 9300 

 

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL GROUP 
Bruce Tilt 
9541 4787 

 

PARRY’S MILKBAR 
Doug Battye & Tim Downs 

9524 4349 
 

FREELANDS ELECTRIX 
Gary Freeland 
0408 860 748 

 

P.G. LESMOND PTY LIMITED PLUMBING 
Phil Lesmond 

9546 4703 / 9524 8593 
 

WRIGHT’S SELECT MEATS 
Ross & Christine Brewer 

9524 8071 
 

30 SECOND CLEANER 
Damien Newcombe 

9540 4495 
 

RENTOKIL PEST CONTROL 
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The Experts in Pest Control 
1300 805 087 

www.rentokil.com.au 
 

ALLAM REAL ESTATE 
Camille Allam 
0404 000 113 

 

RUNNULLA  
Performance Footwear & Clothing 

Sean Tindall 
0403 199 692 

 

THE CARINGBAH 
Tony 

9524 0384 
 

SHARKIES POOL SERVICE 
Nikki Durant 
0413 826 905 

 

ARCHIES FLAME GRILL CHICKEN & BURGERS 
Adam 

0425 246 997 
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At the Monthly General Meeting held in April 
1987 it was unanimously passed that appropriate 
steps be taken to have North Caringbah Junior 
Soccer Club become an incorporated body under 
Section (10) of the Associations Incorporations 
Act 1984. 
 
On 10th September 1987, the then Department of 
Business and Consumer Affairs, approved the 
club’s application and we became officially known 
as:  
 

North Caringbah Redbacks Junior Soccer 
Club Incorporated 

 
This is in accordance with the Association 
Incorporation Act, 1984 No.143. 
 
The Constitution of the Club has been partly 
based on the Model Rules of this Act  
(Part 1 Schedule 1).  
The by-laws for the day to day administering of 
the club were passed at the Monthly General 
Meeting held in February 1988.   
 
At a Special General Meeting held on 18th 
January 2007 a resolution was passed that the 
name of the club be changed to: 
 

Caringbah Redbacks Football 
Club Incorporated 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The aims and objectives of Caringbah 

Redbacks Football Club Incorporated are 

to foster and develop soccer football in 

the area and by affiliating with the 

Sutherland Shire Football Association 

Incorporated, provide competitive games 

as required for all players who register in 

the prescribed manner as directed by 

that Association. 

 

Caringbah Redbacks 

Football Club 

shall do all things necessary to implement 

and enforce any decision of Football New 

South Wales and the Sutherland Shire 

Football Association Incorporated 

relating to any player, official or person 

who is a member of this Club or seeks to 

be a member of this Club. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 
 
 
Well done Redbacks with another successful season done and dusted. Welcome to all the 

new members who have joined the club and welcome back to our trusted and loyal  players 

and fan base within our local community.  Every year the season seems to fly by and the 
journey of football at Redbacks includes many experiences which are shared with friends and 
family , these memories become great stories in years to come and the enjoyment of playing a 
team sport at Redbacks will live with you forever with memories of great times and friendship. 
  
Redbacks have always been a proud family and community orientated club with an objective of 

offering a safe and healthy environment for all ages to enjoy friendliness and mateship whilst 

playing the beautiful game . 
  
The 2015 season saw a 5% increase in registrations from last year and this is a pleasing trend 

which reflects on  the Redbacks model being accepted in the local community of football 
players young and not so young.  Redbacks are one of 26 clubs affiliated with Sutherland Shire 
Football Association boasting player numbers exceeding  17,800  across all age groups , 
competing in male and female competitions. Our mix of nursery, junior and senior players at 
Redbacks is certainly where we need to be as a progressive club  moving forward and the club is 
in a very strong position to continue for another 55 years  and beyond. 
  
Redbacks were well represented and competitive in most grades and this achievement is 
greatly due to the assistance of coaches and managers along with the support from players, 
parents and friends.  A lot of people give their time to this great club and all involved are to be 
congratulated.   
  
Teams representing Redbacks in the finals series 

  
13C                  W14B              15B                  16B 

                        
18B                  W30B              SWB                 45D 

  
MINOR PREMIERS AND PREMIERS 

  
13C                  18B                  45D 

  
The continuation of Redbacks coaching commitment for our junior players with Bruce Tilt and 
IFG was again well supported by players and the improvement in skills of the game makes the 
game day more enjoyable . 
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Thanks go to our sponsors for their ongoing support and financial assistance which is greatly 
appreciated. Also thanks to SSF referees and Saturday coordinators who were again fantastic in 
frantic conditions. 
  
Finally I congratulate and applaud the Redbacks Committee for their help in making 2015 
another cracker!  This great group of people from all walks of life unselfishly donate their time 
for the common purpose of players health and safety and people becoming involved make the 
mighty Redbacks a great club to be part of. 
  
Yours in sport 
  

Gary Freeland 

President CRFC   
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 

 

 
 
Well, another successful year completed by the Caringbah Redbacks.  Congratulations to all our 
players, coaches, managers and supporters.  Unfortunately due to the weather the competition 
was shortened somewhat which was advantageous for some and a disadvantage for others, 
nevertheless you all did the club proud. 
 
With Gary Freeland as our President once again the Club carried on from last year building 
teams and recruiting new players and with the fantastic help from our Sponsorship Committee, 
namely Nikki Durant, we welcomed new sponsors also.  Congratulations on a job well done 
Nikki!! Many thanks must also go to the hardworking Committee who made my job so much 
easier with their help, often at short notice.  To the age controllers, Andy Neudegg, Nikki 
Durant, Dave Chernich, Andrew Lawler, Daniel Palamara, Ruth Pettit-Young and Adrian 
Henderson you all did a wonderful job communication with your teams throughout the season, 
and there were plenty of messages and calls made I know due to the weather and field 
changes.  You efforts are very much appreciated. 
 
Thank you once again to Giulio di Stefano for coordinating the junior referees again this season 
and organising the setup and layout for our Saturday games.  Your efforts are very much 
appreciated.  To the Committee Duty team, thanks again for a job well done each week with 
the Saturday morning setup and on-time running of the games.  Well done. 
 
Thank you also to Theo Dimarchos and Daniel Palamara for their efforts in maintaining our 
website and Facebook page with up to date information and the weekly emails.  A big thanks 
must also go to our Canteen Controller, Harry Symes for his efforts again this year.  I know your 
coffees and hot chocolates were much appreciated on those cold and windy mornings as were 
the lolly bags by the kids.  Thanks again Harry. 
 
Finally I would like to thank very much Gary Freeland, Andy Neudegg and Steve Tobin for their 
endless support this year.  Being new to this position I needed all the help I could get and I’m 
pretty sure you must have cringed every time my name came up on your phone or your email!  
Nevertheless, you were always helpful, even when I asked dumb questions so, once again, 
thank you very much. 
 
Looking forward to a bigger and better year next year. 
 
Liz Spink 
Secretary 
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REGISTRAR’S REPORT 

 

 

 

 

We had another very successful year at the Redbacks. This was my third year as Registrar and 
the whole registration process was very smooth mainly due to the excellent help I had from 
other committee members and the My Football Club Registration system. 
 
I would like to say a big thank you to my assistant Registrar - Liz Spink for her help through the 
busy registration process. Also I would like to recognise the hard work of Andy Crawford and 
Steve Tobin for their help in tracking the Registration payments. I would also like to thank other 
committee members that gave up their time to assist with the registration process. 
 
We are now 4 years into using the new on-line system and I am pleased to say that out of out 
560 registered players this year, 273 registered and paid on-line. That’s almost 50% of all 
players. This is an increase of 10% on last year. 
 
Our registration numbers were exactly the same as last year at 560. We did lose one of our 
Senior Women teams but gained another All Age men’s team. This explains why we have 
slightly more men in the club than women compared to last year. I am pleased to say though 
that nearly two thirds of our club (60%) is made up of Mini-Roos players under the age of 11. In 
fact 80% of our all our registrations were for Junior members. 
 
I have listed below some further registration statistics that have been downloaded from the on-
line system. 
 

Total Registrations 560   

Mini Roos (5-11) 237 42% 

Youth (12-18) 149 27% 

Senior (19+) 174 31% 

Male 374 67% 

Female 186 33% 

      

Total Teams 49   

SFF (5-11) 29 60% 

Youth (12-18) 10 20% 

Senior (19+) 10 20% 

 
I am looking forward to next season already and can confidently say that the on-line 
registration system is working better each year. 
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From the 1st January 2016 the on-line registration system will be available once again. I would 
encourage all returning players to register this way and pay via credit card or direct deposit. 
Only players paying by cash will need to come up to the club AFTER they have completed their 
registration on line. 
 
Thanks to everyone on the committee and club members for their support and assistance in 
2015. Let’s hope we can increase our registration numbers for next year and bring all our 
players back for more fun in 2016. 
 
Your Registrar, 
Andy Neudegg  
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TREASURER’S REPORT 
 

 

 
 

As previously noted over several years, the Redback’s present cashed up position is largely due 
to the ongoing Summer 7's competition, which supports the coffers significantly.  This enviable 
financial position arose whilst we also concurrently fully paid off our gorgeous new clubhouse  -  
a great testimony to the hard work of previous committees and members, and such a 
wonderful asset for the community. 

 
BANK BALANCE 

 
 

A huge thanks to Steve Tobin for handing over the accounts to this new treasurer in such good 
condition, so meticulously organised and structured. 
 
Thanks also to assistant treasurer Ruth Pettit-Young for her diligent and practical help with 
banking and organisation, and to our canteen supervisor Harry Symes for his precise and 
detailed reporting and close work with suppliers, making my job so much easier. 
 

INCOME 
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EXPENDITURE 
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TECHNICAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
 

What a year for the mighty Redbacks. Our competition teams excelled once again in 2015!! I 
would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all of our teams that made it through to the 
finals this year. This year saw 3 teams winning their Grand Finals. You have done yourselves and 
the club very proud. A huge WELL DONE and congratulations goes out to our Grand Final 
winners this year; 45D’s, 18B’s and 13C’s !! 

  

13C Grand Final Winners 

16B Grand Finalist 

18B Grand Final Winners 

45D Grand Final Winners 

W14B Grand Finalist 

WSB Grand Finalist 

  

Congratulations to all the players, coaches, managers, supporters, family and friends as we 
hope that this success continues once again in 2016. 

In 2007, the Redbacks made a decision to utilise the services of Bruce Tilt and his International 
Football Group (IFG) to run our MiniRoos program. Thanks to Bruce’s specialised training 
program our players have continued to improve their skills, which are reflected in our 
achievements by our younger teams. 

As Technical Director of the club, while attending training nights, I was keen to get feedback 
from coaches, managers and parents on anything they had on their minds in order to help kids 
in their training. As I made my way around and spoke to the coaches, managers and parents 
around, it was clear to me as to what the majority were asking for and that was specific training 
for our Goal Keepers. So with this feedback, I requested to the committee we put on additional 
training for a couple of weeks for all Redback Goal keepers. 

With the services of Bruce Tilt and his team, this proved to be a success on each of the nights it 
was held with the Redback goal keepers keen to brush up on their skills. It was great to see all 
the goal keepers in full flight learning their new moves and building up their confidence. We will 
be looking at running this again for next season in 2016. 

Our SSF Friday night training this season went smoothly except for a couple of interruptions 
from wet weather. However, on those dry nights it was magnificent to see all our young kids 
and their coaches and managers enjoying the sessions put on by Bruce Tilt and his team. 
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This season we also had the School Holiday Training Camp in the July school holidays which was 
run by Bruce Tilt and his team at the Redbacks home ground. It turned out to be a great 
concept with lots of the kids turning up eager and willing to learn additional skills to helping 
them build confidence in their ability on the field. We will look into running the school training 
camp again in 2016. 

As you are all aware, grading became more and more difficult for everybody – the players, 
parents and the Redbacks. The decision by the Redbacks in 2011 to use the services of Bruce 
Tilt and his team to grade our players has alleviated lots of work and pressure on the Grading 
Committee. Once again we will continue to use this concept in 2016. 

The Caringbah Redbacks club wishes to sincerely thank Bruce Tilt and his team for all his time 
and efforts in looking after our Club and helping the kids while still making it a fun time for all. It 
must be good thing when other Clubs are adopting our training and grading concepts!  Well 
done Bruce! 

We also wish to thank Jon Long for his assistance with running the additional training sessions 
for coaches and managers and for the Grassroots training sessions. These were great with many 
of the coaches and the kids getting on board and listening to Jon’s advice on the field.  Again, 
this is something that we will look to run for the next season in 2016. 

In closing, I would like to say a big thank you to all the Redbacks Committee members this year 
for their support and assistance in the running of the Redbacks coaching program which was 
great. Also, a big thanks to all the mums and dads for their assistance and helping the club 
when needed. We now look forward to seeing everyone again in the Red & Black in 2016. 

  
Thank you. 
  
SANTO ORSINA 
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR, CARINGBAH REDBACKS 
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2015 COMMITTEE 
 

 

President:   GARY FREELAND 

 

Vice President:   ANDY NEUDEGG 

 

Secretary:   LIZ SPINK 
 

Treasurer:   ANDY CRAWFORD 
 

Registrar:   ANDY NEUDEGG  

 
Committee: 
 Adrian Henderson Harry Symes  Steve Tobin  
 Andy Neudegg Kim Doyle  Ben Steege   
 Carrie Taniane Liz Spink  Howard Fox  
 Craig Robinson Nikki Durant  Terry Skinner 
 Daniel Palamara Ruth Pettit-Young Andrew Lawler    
 Gary Freeland  Scott Dodson  Andy Crawford 

 Giulio Di Stefano Dave Chernich  Neil Jones 
 Theo Dimarchos Santo Orsina 
      
      
Technical Director: Santo Orsina   

 
 Child Protection Officer: Scott Dodson 

 

Gear/Uniform Controller: Neil  Jones 

 

Canteen Controller: Harry Symes 

 

Age Controllers: 

 6’s  Andy Neudegg 

 7’s  Nikki Durant 
 8’s & 9’s Dave Chernich 

10’s – 12’s  Andrew Lawler 

13’s – 21’s Daniel Palamara 

Senior Women Ruth Pettit-Young 

Senior Men Adrian Henderson 

 

Sponsorship Committee:  Nikki Durant 

 

Delegates to SSFA: Dave Chernich/Adrian Henderson 

 

Website Editor: Daniel Palamara/Theo Dimarchos 
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CLUB AWARDS 

 

YEAR  CLUB WORKER BEST & FAIREST U14   CAROL TIPPETT  
 NORMAN JUDGE   STEPHEN JEFFRIES  MEMORIAL AWARD 

 
1981 Neil Treadwell  Jason Facey     - 
1982 Martin White  Adrian Henderson    - 
1983 Paul Derbridge  Mark Hardy     - 
1984 Gai Edmunds             -      - 
  
1985 Garry Law  Brian Lumsden     - 
1986 Elvis Hidalgo             -      - 
  
1987 Keiron McGrath  Jason Nuell     - 
1988 Neil Treadwell             -      - 
1989 Fiona Madden  George Kounnafis    - 
1990 Michael Feehan   Troy Blackwood  Lindsay Milsted 
1991 Giulio Di Stefano               -                     - 
1991 Janet Knight               -                    - 
1992 Warwick Blackwood                                        -  Jann Hardcastle 
1992 Warren Girdler               -  Jill Hughston 
1993 Sharyn Girdler    Gavin Knight  Fiona Madden 
1994 Michael Thompson                                          -  Robyn Pirie 
1995 Paul Lucas               -  Sharyn Girdler 
1996 Michael Littlejohn               -   - 
1997 Giulio Di Stefano    Matthew Hughston  Lindsay Milsted 
1997 Martin White               -   - 
1998 Garry Law               -  Debbi de Boer 
1999 Shane Wells               -  Jenny Clarke 
1999           -               -  Gaynor Howell 
2000 Glenn Doyle    Nathan Freeland  Sandra 
Jorgensen 
2000 Michael Scott                                                    -                          - 
2001 Gaynor Howell                                                  -  Rinda Scott  
2002 Brian Howell    Nigel Tiley  Linda Langton 
2003 Bryan Pirie    Jessica Howell  Sandra 
Jorgensen 
2004 Scott Milsted    Alexandra Casaceli   Linda Langton 
2004            -    Daniel Lesmond                       - 
2005 Gary Freeland     Daniel Palamara  Kerry 
Thompson  
2006 Giulio di Stefano    Karl Jorgensen  Jodie Murphy 
2006            -    Michael Treacy                       - 
2007 Daniel Smith     Sophie Scott  Linda Langton  
2008 Michael Cavanagh    Rachel Perry   Gaynor Howell  
2008 Steve Hogg              -                       - 
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2009  Bryan Pirie    Cameron Chappell  Gaynor Howell 
2010         Stephen Tobin                  Mitchell Shearman        Liz Matthews 
2011         Phil Lesmond                                           -                                                           Liz Matthews 
2012         Giulio Di Stefano                                    Conner Leishman   Liz Matthews 
2013         Terry Skinner                  Amy Tilling    Ruth Pettit-
Young 
2014         Daniel Palamara                  Christopher Schwartz                 Nikki Durant 
2015         Neil  Jones      Jessica Armstrong    Nikki Durant 
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CLUB AWARDS 
 

YEAR MOST GOALS                       MOST POINTS  MOST IMPROVED 
          PRESIDENT TROPHY         JACKSON TROPHY    FORREST TROPHY  
 

 
1963         -                                                             11                                                               - 
1964         -                                                             11B                                               - 
1965         -                                                             8B, 12C                                         - 
1966        Nursery 2                                 10A                                               12A  
1967                                         6C                                                           6C                                                              21A 
1968 12A                                                       16A                                                           11A 
1969 15B                                                        6A                                                             14C 
1970 18A                                                       14A                                                           13A 
1971 13A                                                       7B                                                         AL1, 14A, 6B 
1972 12C                                                        9C                                                         15A,12C 
1973 11D                                                       11D                                                           6C 
1974 11A                                                        11A                                                          18A(1) 
1975 12A                                                        12A                                                          18A 
1976 13A                                                        7C                                                             15C 
1977 7C                                                           10C                                                         6C 
1978 AL5(1)                                                  8C                                                             18C 
1979 21C                                                        15C, AL5 (2)                                        6A 
1980 12C                                                        12C                                                          13C 
1981 6C                                                           6C, AL3 (2)                                           12C, 14B 
1982 AL7                                                         13C, SWA                                            8B 
1983 AL7                                                         14B                                                        6F 
1984 6D                                                           13B                                                        AL7, AL9 (2) 
1985 7E                                                            AL7                                                         10B 
1986 13B                                                        13B                                                        AL9 
1987 13C                                                        8H, 9C                                                    18A 
1988 12C                                                        8G, 12C, AL3                                      AL5 
1989 10E                                                        10E                                                        12D 
1990 7H                                                          14B                                                        13C 
1991 6G                                                          AL7                                                        10C, 11C 
1992 8R                                                          8R, 8Q (2)                                             AL7 
1993 AL6                                                       AL6                                                        9C, SWC (2) 
1994 11C                                                       11C                                                        AL12 
1995 12B (1)                                                12B (1)                                                   18C 
1996 SWC                                                     SWC                                                         9A 
1997 AL7                                                       AL8, AL13                                             9D 
1998 AL12(1)                                              AL12(1)                                                  12E 
1999 AL5                                                       AL5                                                        13D 
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2000 35C                                                       35C                                                           8E 
2001 15C(2)                                                 AL12                                                        12C 
2002 12F                                                        14B                                                         11C 
2003 18D(2)                                                 18D(2)                                                     11E 
2004  14D                                                       14D                                                           W16D 
2005 9E                                                           9E                                                         14C 
2006 SWC                                                      10C, 11F                                                SWG 
2007 9C                                                           9C                                                             10C 
2008 18E                                                         18E                                                          10B/12C 
2009 SWG                                                      11C                                                          14B 
2010     W18C            SWD1                   11W 
2011                                 13C                             W30C                 W12B2 
2012     11E             W12B     9C 
2013     13C             18B               W14B 
2014     W15B    14D                 15B 
2015      18B    18B     12A 
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CLUB AWARDS 
 
 

YEAR           REDBACKS SERVICE    JUNIOR          ACTS SECURITY AWARD                         
AWARD                  SPORTSPERSON     BEST DEFENSIVE TEAM  

 
1999  Ian Lumb                                         -                                               - 
2000  Kevin Perry            Matthew Clarke   AL11 
2001  Gary Freeland           Adam Thompson   AL12 
2002  John Welsh            Ben Wells   14B 
2003  Phil Lesmond            Aaron Thompson  SWE(2) 
2004   Andy Crawford            Daniel Langton   12F, W14C 
2005  Richard Langton           Joel Lesmond    SWH 
2006  Andrew Esquilant           Ashley Clarke   W12C 
2007  Gary Freeland   James Harper    9C 
2008        Declan Treacy/Brian Howell   James Palamara    SWF  
2009  Steve Hogg   Nathan Breen   11C 
2010  Phil Richards            Luke Di Stefano   11D 
2011                Andy Neudegg                   Jamie Death                                    13C 
2012  Harry Symes           Maxwell Crook   SWB2 
2013  Andy Neudegg           Jack Davis   18B 
2014  Liz Spink   Ellie Esquilant   15B 
2015  Liz Spink   Julia Castle   W14B, SWB 
 
 

  ENCOURAGEMENT          WOODEN SPOON  JAKE DIXON 
  AWARD       MEMORIAL AWARD 
 
1993  17W(1)     AL13    - 
1994  10D     AL12    - 
1995  10C     AL12(2)    - 
1996  10C     AL13    - 
1997  14A     SWB    - 
1998  7I         -    - 
1999  10C     AL11(2)    - 
2000  9E     21D     - 
2001  11C     SWD    - 
2002  10D     35B, AL4   - 
2003  10F, 11E    15A    Joshua Goddard 
2004    13C     SWD    Kurt Chappell 
2005  12E     W19C    Martin Khoury  
2006   9B     14C, 21B   Cayne Ross 
2007  11B     AL4    Jake Pettit-Young   
2008   13B     AL10    Lucy Scales 
2009  11F     AL7    Benjamin Armstrong 
2010  12D     -    Finn Ross 
2011                    W12B1                        SWA                                   Joshua Ryan 
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  ENCOURAGEMENT         WOODEN SPOON  JAKE DIXON 
  AWARD       MEMORIAL AWARD 
 
2012  11X     W13B   Luke Rogers 
2013  10F        -   Daniel Hoff 
2014  16A     SWF   Hugo Cox 
2015  W16A     AL2   Toby Tindale 
 

 

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL GROUP AWARD 
RISING STAR AWARD 

2007  Nathan Donellan 
2008  Daniel Quartermain 
2009  Jessica Woolbank 
2011 Luke Moss 
2012  Troy Stamatelos 
2013  Alex Tobin / Adam Castle 
2014 Olivia Bode 
2015 Sarah Lawler 

 
 

THE JOHN WELSH MEMORIAL AWARD 
 JUNIOR COACH OF THE YEAR SENIOR COACH OF THE YEAR 

2007 Glenn Doyle Michael Cavanagh 
2008 Michael Cavanagh Andrew Esquilant 
2009 Ivan Brown Keith Reynolds  
2010        Steve Mason        Dan Smith 
2011                      Paul Jones                                                            Alistair McAdams 
2012      Darren Lozell     Dan Smith 
2013      Ben Steege      Chris Langby 
2014      Santo Ambrosi      Chris Langby 
2015      Ian Ross / Grant Taylor    Peter Zahn 
 

 
 

SERVICE AWARDS 
7 Years 

Tegan Anthony Ashley Blayney William Hoff  Harry McNamara 

Tahlia Stephens Grace Taper  Michael Matthews Monique O’Brien 

Douglas Smaller Michelle Barratt Jessica Armstrong 
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14 years 

Cameron Chappell  Ellis Cleaver 

21 Years 

Stephen Harris 

30 Years 

Giulio Di Stefano  Shane Francis 
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LIFE MEMBERS 

 
 

 Ken Chipman 1965 John De Witt  1965 
 Don Henville 197 Jack Reid   1971 
 Pat Derbridge 1972 Vic Derbridge Snr  1972 
 Ken Tasker 1972 Mike Bell   1972 
 Bob Edmunds 1974 Margaret Oliver  1975 
 George Pender 1975 Joan Staples   1975 

 Jim Lambert 1975 Peter Staples  1977 

 Ian Kershaw 1977 John O’Toole  1977 

 Ricky O’Neill 1977 Garry Chapman  1978 

 Ron Oliver 1978 Norma Leach   1979 

 Darren Leach 1981 Frank Mason  1982 

 John Oliver 1983 Wayne Edmunds  1983 

 Michael Leach 1983 Gwen Edmunds  1984 

 Paul Derbridge 1984 Vic Derbridge Jnr  1986 

 Colin Tippett 1987 Carol Tippett  1987 

 Martin White 1987 Shane Francis  1988 

 Scott Murphy 1988 Gai Edmunds  1989 

 Rodney Tippett 1992 Neil Treadwell  1992 

 Garry Law 1992 David Adams  1995 

 Janet Knight 2000 Lindsay Milsted  2000 

 Michael Thompson 2002 Giulio Di Stefano  2002 

 Bryan Pirie 2004 Stephen Tobin  2013 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 

YEAR  PRESIDENT SECRETARY TREASURER VICE PRESIDENT REGISTRAR 
 
1962 

 
John DeWitt 

 
Ken Chipman 

 
J Oakes 

  

1963 John DeWitt Ken Chipman J Oakes J Craggs  
1964 John DeWitt Ken Chipman J Oakes J Craggs  
1965 John DeWitt Ken Chipman J Oakes H Preece  
1966 L Simmons Harry Preece J Oakes L Parker  
1967 L Simmons Ken Tasker L Ambrose Ken Chipman  
1968 L Simmons Ken Tasker M Bell H Morris  
1969 R Walker M Roche M Bell E McLean J Reid 
1970 R Walker A Breeze 

M Bell 
M Bell Ken Tasker P Moore 

1971
        

R Walker Ken Tasker 
Evan Craggs  

Phil Craggs L Simmons P Moore 

1972 Ken Tasker Jim Lambert M Bell N Thomas M Bell 
1973 F McWilliams Jim Lambert M Roche Ken Tasker Ron Oliver 
1974 Jim Lambert George Pender R (Bob) Edmunds Ken Tasker Ron Oliver 
1974 Jim Lambert George Pender R (Bob) Edmunds Ken Tasker Ron Oliver 
1975 R (Bob) Edmunds George Pender T Maynard Ken Tasker Ron Oliver 
1976 Vic Derbridge Snr R (Bob) Edmunds Frank Mason Ken Tasker Ron Oliver 
1977 Vic Derbridge Snr R (Bob) Edmunds Frank Mason Ken Tasker Ron Oliver 
1978 Vic Derbridge Snr R (Bob) Edmunds Frank Mason A Steele Ron Oliver 
1979 Vic Derbridge Snr R (Bob) Edmunds Frank Mason Ron Oliver Ron Oliver 
1980 Vic Derbridge Snr R (Bob) Edmunds Frank Mason Ron Oliver Ron Oliver 
1981 Vic Derbridge Snr R (Bob) Edmunds Frank Mason Ron Oliver Colin Tippett 
1982 Vic Derbridge Snr R (Bob) Edmunds Frank Mason Colin Tippett Colin Tippett 
1983 Paul Derbridge R (Bob) Edmunds Garry Law Colin Tippett Colin Tippett 
1984 Paul Derbridge R (Bob) Edmunds Garry Law Colin Tippett Colin Tippett 
1985 Paul Derbridge R (Bob) Edmunds Garry Law Colin Tippett Colin Tippett 
1986 Paul Derbridge Colin Tippett Martin White R (Bob) Edmunds Garry Law 
1987 Vic Derbridge Jnr Colin Tippett Martin White Paul Derbridge Garry Law 
1988 Garry Law Colin Tippett Anne Eyles Martin White Garry Law 
1989 Neil Treadwell David Madden Anne Eyles Martin White Garry Law 
1990 Neil Treadwell Giulio Di Stefano Martin White David Madden Gary Hempel 
1991 Neil Treadwell Giulio Di Stefano Lindsay Milsted David Madden Gary Hempel 
1992 David Madden Giulio Di Stefano Lindsay Milsted Neil Treadwell 

Warwick Blackwood 
Garry Law 

1993 David Madden Jann Hardcastle Lindsay Milsted Warwick Blackwood Garry Law 
1994 Warwick Blackwood 

John Hughston  
Lindsay Milsted Jill Hughston Warren Girdler Garry Law 

1995 John Hughston Lindsay Milsted Jill Hughston Warren Girdler Garry Law 
1996 John Hughston Giulio Di Stefano Warren Girdler Lindsay Milsted Garry Law 
1997 Warren Girdler Giulio Di Stefano Martin White Lindsay Milsted Garry Law 
1998 Janet Knight Giulio Di Stefano Martin White Lindsay Milsted Garry Law 
1999 Janet Knight Giulio Di Stefano Martin White Lindsay Milsted Garry Law 
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2000 Janet Knight Sandra Jorgensen Rinda Scott Lindsay Milsted Garry Law 
2001 Lindsay Milsted Sandra Jorgensen Rinda Scott Jenny Clarke Andy Crawford 
2002 Lindsay Milsted Sandra Jorgensen Rinda Scott Jenny Clarke Andy Crawford 
2003 Lindsay Milsted Sandra Jorgensen Sandra Jorgensen Jenny Clarke Andy Crawford 
2004 Lindsay Milsted Linda Langton Sandra Jorgensen Jenny Clarke  
2005 Lindsay Milsted  Linda Langton Sandra Jorgensen Jenny Clarke  
2006 Lindsay Milsted Linda Langton Sandra Jorgensen Jenny Clarke Linda Langton 

Lindsay Milsted 
2007 Lindsay Milsted Linda Langton Sandra Jorgensen Gary Freeland Linda Langton 

Lindsay Milsted 
2008 
 
2009 
2010 
 
2011 
2012 
2013 
2014
2015 

Gary Freeland 
 
Gary Freeland 
Gary Freeland 
 
Gary Freeland 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Gary Freeland  
Gary Freeland 

Lindsay Milsted 
Giulio Di Stefano 
Steve Hogg 
Steve Hogg 
Lindsay Milsted 
Steve Hogg 
Scott Milsted 
Scott Milsted 
Greg Mann 
Liz Spink 

Steve Hogg 
 
Stephen Tobin 
Stephen Tobin 
 
Stephen Tobin 
Stephen Tobin 
Stephen Tobin 
Stephen Tobin 
Andy Crawford 

Michael Cavanagh 
 
Michael Cavanagh 
Carl McDowell 
 
Harry Symes 
Harry Symes 
Harry Symes 
Harry Symes 
Andy Neudegg 

Shayne Toet 
Andy Crawford 
Bryan Pirie 
Bryan Pirie 
 
Steve Hogg 
Steve Hogg 
Andy Neudegg 
Andy Neudegg 
Andy Neudegg 
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GRAND FINAL RESULTS 
 
 

12A Gymea United v’s Lilli Pilli 2 - 1 

W12A Bosco v’s Cronulla RSL 5 - 0 

13C Caringbah Redbacks v’s Bangor 6 - 1 

14C Gwawley Bay v’s Cronulla Seagulls 5 - 2 

W14B Marton v’s Caringbah Redbacks  3 - 0 

15B Menai Hawks v’s Gymea United 1 0 - 0 

15D Bangor v’s Georges River 6 - 1 

16B Barden Ridgebacks v’s Caringbah Redbacks  2 - 1 

W16A Bosco v’s Bonnet Bay 2 - 0 

18B Caringbah Redbacks v’s Cronulla Seagulls 1 8 - 3 

21B St Patricks v’s Marton 3 – 5 

AL2 Barden Ridgebacks 1 v’s Barden Ridgebacks 2 0 – 1 

AL8 Menai Hawks 1 v’s Barden Ridgebacks 1 – 0 

AL9 Barden Ridgebacks v’s Miranda Magpies 1 – 0 

AL15 Kirrawee v’s Lilli Pilli 1 – 6 

W30B Loftus Yarrawarrah v’s Como West-Jannali 1 – 0 

SWB Como-West Jannali v’s Caringbah Redbacks 1 – 1 

SWD Georges River v’s Lilli Pilli 1 2 - 6 
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W6A/1 
 

The W6A1 had a fantastic year, going through the whole season barely 
losing a game, and making solid little friendships. The side was a mix of 
second year six year-olds and first time players - and everyone 
contributed and mixed together really well.  
Keira and Tahlia were the goal-scoring masters!  It was a close 
competition for the ‘most goals scored’ and as the season progressed, 
they put their skills from training to good use and scored a few left 
foot goals also!! 
Zulai and Ivy were champions at tackling and trying to block any 
goals!!  Special mention to Ivy for great sportsmanship as she always 
the first to raise her hand and volunteer to help out other teams – all 

with a smile! 
Isabel enjoyed celebrating goals as much as scoring them and was always there for a kick in 
when needed. Molly, by her own choice, was the team fullback, constantly cleaning up after 
any break-away runs from the opposition and occasionally moving up front to score herself.  
The girls benefitted significantly from the great coaching skills of Arthur, who clicked with each 
of the girls instantly.  He had them giggling and celebrating goals in style from the get go.   
All of the girls had a ball, and we hope to see them back for another great year next year. 
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W6B 
What a fun season!  The team started the season strongly with some great results that 
continued across the season.  It was fantastic to see the girls improve as their knowledge of 
football increased each week.  There were lots of goals scored by Sienna, Bonnie, Kalani, Amalie 
and Lani.  Amalie was the queen of defence and strongly backed up by her team members. 
Thanks to Craig for coaching the team this year and a special mention to Steve for assisting 
each week. Looking forward to the years to come! 

 
 
7A 
 

Well what can I say but another exciting and fun season of soccer put on 
by the 7A's. There were some nail biters, full of action games throughout 
the season with plenty of great wins by the boys. 
  
The 7A’s have become a close-knit team over the last couple of seasons. 
This year, all six members returned – Luke, Xander, Clancy, Ryan, Josh & 
Orlando. Which made for a fabulous and friendly team. Just like last 
season the boys enjoyed each other’s company and supported each other 
on and off the field. 
  
As the season went on the boys once again gelled and became stronger 
and stronger as a team. Some of them found on field positions where 
their skills were strongest and others showed all round capability. We 
were able to produce quality goals and defence and also great ball 
movement on the field which gave the boys a huge load of confidence 

that was consistently displayed throughout season.  
  
Luke and Xander were our star goal scorers throughout the season making the most of every 
opportunity and punishing the opposition defence with some great ball skills, agility and goal 
scoring. These two guys played their hearts out every game and it showed on the field while 
developing great combination plays with each other. 
  
Clancy and Josh were also both brilliant in the midfield and at the back providing great services 
to the other attackers and displaying awesome defence. These two boys worked hard in the 
middle and always gave it their all with there never give up attitude. 
  
Ryan and Orlando, both champions, these guys were our “wall” at the back, they gave the 
opposition constant headaches by not allowing cheap goals to be scored. They say that defence 
wins games, I can tell you that with these two boys, that is possible. 
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As the season went on, the boys knew that they were a force to be reckoned with and 
demanded respect from their opponents. This was made clear by the amount of games we had 
won and the way we had won them with our “never give up attitude” there was only room for a 
couple of losses which could of easily gone our way, but we took them on the chin and carried 
on with season. 
  
And now for a individual snapshot of our enthusiastic & talented 7A Boys -  
  
 JOSH CHERNICH: Big and strong, he worked hard and excelled and improved all year. He could 
always be counted on to stop a play down the field with his top defence, he also displayed great 
skill on the ball and keeping the opposition always guessing. He contributed to many wins for 
the team with his hard work on the field. Josh bagged 5 goals for the season. Great kid and 
team player.  
  
ORLANDO ALAM: Another one of the big boys in the team, a real team player who was excellent 
in defence. We could always rely on him to knock down the opposition’s play. Great defender 
who often saved the day for the team. Displaying some great skill on the ball he got himself only 
1 goal for the season but what a fantastic goal it was ! One to be remembered. Super team 
player and great kid. 
  
CLANCY BUTTON: Tough midfielder who at many times throughout the year had the Midas 
touch. Other teams sometimes could not handle his bulldog like power, causing all sorts of 
problems for the opposition. Fabulous player who dug in every game and made a big difference 
to our team also showing great skill on the ball. Clancy scored 10 goals for the season. A great 
kid and team player. 
  
LUKE ORSINA: What a fantastic player with lots of talent across the field, exceptional pace and 
high work rate. Luke was our striker on the right side of the field and also our top goal scorer of 
the season with 35 goals. He was always in the middle of it all, frustrating opposing teams with 
his ball skills and speed with the ball. Wore his heart on his sleeve. A great future in the striker 
position and team player. 
  
XANDER HUBBARD: Another fantastic player with lots of talent. Xander was our striker on the 
left side of the field and also scored 20 goal for the season. He too was always in the middle of 
the action, unsettling the opposing teams with his ball skills and movement as well as speed 
work and high work rate with a great left boot. Also a great future in the striker position and 
team player.  
  
RYAN TIERNEY: Great Full Back who is a consistent performer and developed his game to a high 
level. He was able to frustrate the opposition attackers in the competition with his defence. He 
improved even more as the season progressed and was always reliable at full back and he also 
displayed great skill on the ball. He bagged 3 goals for the season. Great Kid and Super team 
player. 
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Thank you to Coach Glenn who along with myself were both very dedicated and enthusiastic 
towards coaching the boys week in and week out, and it’s not just about ball skills and 
defensive work but about the importance of team spirit of team work and always having fun at 
the same time. A lot of work went into this team both on and off the field. 
  
A big thank you also to all the mums and dads, families and friends of this football team of stars 
that have turned up rain, hail or shine to watch and support the boys every week at training 
and on game day. In return, the boys always turned up full of enthusiasm and excitement to go 
and put on a great show and have fun and play soccer with their mates, as boys just want to 
do.  
  
I feel as parents we feel so proud of the boys as they always gave their all each and every game, 
they showed good sportsmanship, spirit and just kept wanting to play and have fun while 
sharing a wonderful experience with everyone who watched and supported them. We all hope 
our boys can stay together as a team next season so we can continue on this great journey. 
  
Congratulations boys on your continued effort! You did us all proud and you are all champions. 
We look forward to another great year in 2016. 
 
SANTO ORSINA – 7A Team Manager 
  
  

  7D 
 Great season for the boys this year.  It was fantastic seeing the boys attacking the goal and 
dropping back to defend their own goal.  The boys – Mason, Preston, John, Leon, Heath and 
Will enthusiasm for the game across the year was great to watch.  They worked together really 
well and by the end of the season were stringing a number of passes together and trying out 
some of the drills they learnt at training.  Thanks to Paul for coaching this year and helping to 
develop the boys into football players.  2016 will be a great year for the boys! 
  

 

7E 
2015 was a successful season for the 7E boys. We started in 
F grade and were very excited to be re-graded to E grade. 
All of the boys stepped up to the plate and really showed 
how much they had improved as a team over the off season, 
only having a couple of losses for the year. 
Toby was explosive on the field with lots of speed, lots of 
goals and lots of fantastic ball skills. 
Luke had a fantastic season, scoring many goals and 
perfecting his goal celebrations, amusing us all. 

Soren surprised us all with his massive improvement and confidence on the field. 
Knox also surprised us with many confident plays and a sixth sense of just knowing when he 
was required to guard our goal end and there was smiles all round when he scored his first goal 
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of the season. 
Micah showed us his fancy foot work and also his affection for his team mates. It didn't matter 
who scored the goal, Micah was the first to celebrate and congratulate the scorer. 
Sebastian, a new member to our team this year, started out quietly but his true colours really 
shone through towards the end of the season with confident goal saving moves and some very 
strong goal attempts. 
I'd like to take this opportunity to thank our coach Bec, for giving up her time to train our little 
men. Being a coach is a tough gig, and each week she trained our boys with a smile. We would 
also like to send out a huge thanks to Harrison, who was our fantastic back up coach when Bec 
was unavailable. Our boys loved their coaching sessions and that definitely showed in the 
progress they made this year. 
Another huge thank you to the boys for their dedication and to the parents for getting the boys 
to their (sometimes freezing) training sessions each week and ferrying them around the shire to 
their games.  Bring on 2016!! 
Jodi Backhouse – Manager 
 
 

W7B  
 

With many of the girls experiencing their first taste of football, it was a thrill to watch their 
progress this year. 
Overall results were excellent, with the team tasting victory more often than not. 
Coach Klare was backing up from last year and knew how to get a consistent effort out of her 
troops. One game however, the girls had more than just football on their minds. It was 
an 8am start at Caringbah and the icy wind from the South made it colder than a mother-in-
law’s kiss. It was a tough day with players checking every few seconds whether their fingers had 
not turned blue from frost bite. Nothing that a Harry’s hot chocolate from the canteen wouldn’t 
fix after the game. 
  
“Stella” Bella proved a handful for the opposition all year, proving more elusive than a 4 leaf 
clover. 
“Volcanic” Vakina was tough as nails, having suffered a nasty knee injury during one game, she 
dusted herself off and went back on the field with the aid of crutches. 
“Da Bomb” Julie is renowned for her long kicking, more lethal than a funnel web spider. Well 
done Julie. 
No opposition player was too much for “Meticulous” Madison. She cleaned up the scraps at the 
back like a dog who hadn’t eaten for days. 
“Energetic” Emma was like perpetual motion, chasing the ball as if it was a bag of gold. 
“Hell Bent” Hannah was determined to have fun, she was great for team morale, at times even 
consoling opposition players as they were being thrashed by the Redbacks. 
“Killa” Catherine had more moves than a Michael Jackson film clip, often toying with the 
opposition “come and get me, come and get me” like a prize fighter in the ring. 
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We were really proud of our team, the way they played with much fairness and enthusiasm, not 
taking themselves too seriously, the way football is meant to be. 
Many thanks to the families that came along, supported and had some fun and laughs.  
See you next year. 
 

 
 
W7C 

What a fantastic team to be involved with! The girls 
friendship and soccer skills grew during the year which 
made it very enjoyable for all. Each match they played 
always had lots of enthusiasm. They progressed greatly 
and had a very successful year winning lots of games. 
Awesome effort and spirit W7C. See you in 2016! 

 

 

 
 
8C 
The team assembled for the first training, and managing 10 enthusiastic 7 year olds proved to 
be a big learning curve for this very organised, structured coach  This year in the 8’s was a step 
up to a bigger field and some new concepts like, throw-ins and corners. Over the weeks the 
team gelled and everyone was enjoying their soccer. 
  
We started off with a couple of wins and then hit a patch of losses, in the back half of the year 
we were winning everything as the boys started to understand positions and started playing 
well as a team. In the end we finished with 6 wins, 2 draws & 5 loses the highlight being an 8-0 
win. 
  
All the boys had a great time and had some really special moments throughout the year and we 
scored a total of 32 goals. Special mention to Drew who left the team late in the season to start 
a new adventure in Melbourne.  All the boys showed courage and teamwork throughout the 
season.  
  
As a coach I had great support from the parents which added to a good team environment. 
Hopefully the year was fun for all the boys and keeps them in the game for years to come.  
Thanks to all the refs and ground controllers and volunteers that support us throughout the 
year. 
  
Natalie Hayllar 
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9B 
What a wonderful season the 9B's have had!  They won 
every game bar 2!! The boys all jelled together so well as 
a team & really excelled in their individual positions 
creating the very strong team they became. Their 
passing  was exceptional & even drew comments from 
other teams. Each player had their own strengths that 
they brought each week to the field: Jamie has his 

powerful kick & goal scoring, Daniel : goal scoring & tackling, James: goal scoring & positioning, 
Jaya : goal keeping & accuracy, Ryan: goal keeping & attack, Jake: consistency, Ian: solid 
defence, Tommy : goal keeping & Ronan : defence. These are just outstanding strengths but all 
the boys are strong in other areas as well. It was such an enjoyable season with the boys 
bringing true passion & determination each week. Special thanks should be made to Richard , 
who,  as coach,  brings so much dedication into teaching the boys not only how to win games 
but to enjoy playing as much as they do. Looking forward to 2016!! 
 
 

9D  
Another awesome season by 9 of the top U9 players 
from Caringbah Redbacks!  
  
The boys put on another fabulous display of good 
sportsmanship, team camaraderie, positive manner on 
and off the field and entertainment again.  There were 
nail biters and some very tight games to some lovely 
stress free games in full sun with easy wins.  
  

The team was near mirrored from the U8's yet one missing and two newbies gained! The 
teamed gelled well, and as the season went on the boys found themselves in more of a routine 
with their desired positions and the team formed well. 
  
In the season we saw some great action in goals from many of the boys, but Cruze and Connor, 
took on the goalie shirt quiet a lot of the time, both putting their body on the line for many 
a save or when under attack.  Jayden and James kept the back covered all season and provided 
some very good attacking when needed showing some good ball skills and skilled passing to win 
the possession of the game back. Clay the pocket rocket has possibly covered every inch of 
every field we played on this season, and must of made contact with the ball for over half the 
game, each game, when Clay was needed....he was there ! Cody, Lincoln, Charlie and Jack were 
our star midfielders and forwards and between them all contributed to our tally of goals 
scored. Cody scored the goal of the season when he was facing away from the ball, waiting for 
the corner kick at the goals looked around when ball was mid air and just tapped the ball in for 
goal. Charlie was also another top classic goal scorer when after a couple of weeks giving it 
everything he had plus more...scored a beautiful goal...at the time it seemed like it was 
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delivered in slow motion, it was well deserved. Lincoln also put in some fancy footwork and 
took a ball to the face a couple of times all in the name of football.  Jack was just as usual the 
quiet achiever, popping up when he need to, to score some great goals.  
All the boys had an exciting experience in goals at one time or another and every boy scored at 
the least a goal.   
  
The boys had some great direction this season from all that supported them, but especially 
from their awesome, dedicated Supa Coach - Rod. Thanks Rod for always being there for the 
boys, not only for coaching, but for instilling in them that football is also about having fun and 
that the importance of team spirit and moral.  
  
Thank you to all the families from near and far that came to watch the boys play, rain hail and 
shine, some from Interstate some from overseas, it’s nice to think that the U9's has such a great 
following !!   I feel that when the boys could see their family and friends on the sideline 
supporting them it gave their spirits a little extra kick.  
  
To end, on behalf of all the parents and families of the boys, I would like to congratulate all the 
boys on their absolute beautiful behaviour and their positive attitude throughout the season. 
There were wins and losses and some really challenging games, yet they all came off field with 
fire in their bellies as they did when they went on.  Not dwelling on any of the negative and only 
wondering if there was a bag of sweets ready to be handed out or who was to have the trophy 
that week. We played at Gala Day at Bexley North and it was here that it was highlighted how 
well behaved our boys were on and off the field, and it was great to know we were one of two 
representing the club and could show other teams how its done, it also helped we won 4 our of 
5 games !  
  
I myself are so proud of this fabulous team, because of their spirit and moral and I'm honoured 
to represent the team at away games for the boys and especially at Gala Day. Boys, you are to 
be congratulated !  
Well done ! You did it ! So lets do it again next season  yeehhaaaa  !   
 
  

W9A 
What a great season the W09A girls had. They are a 
great little team and have sensational support from a 
lovely group of parents. 
  
This season we hardly lost a game and this was down 
to some wonderful goalkeeping by Livinia and Ella. Our 
defence was super solid with Tamara and Kelis keeping 
things tight at the back. Hayley, Tahlia and Hollie were 
strong and industrious in midfield and Chloe B, Chloe N 
and Tayte were outstanding up front with a bucket 
load of goals between them all. 
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The girls are a solid unit and play really well together. They continue to improve and are looking 
forward to playing on a bigger field next year. I would like to thank our great Coach Tim Blanch 
for his hard work and patience with the girls. 
  
  
Your manager 
Michelle Neudegg 
 
 

10B 
On behalf of Tedy and myself I would like to congratulate all the boys on a fantastic season. I 
must say this is the most enjoyable season I have had coaching. To see the way all the boys 
came together as a team and played some impressive football. The team work and passing has 
at times been amazing to watch. It has been great to see all the players improve in their own 
way, all this showed in our results with the team winning most of our games. In a rain 
interrupted season we won 10  - lost 3. 
 
The Team: Luke C - Goal Keeper  Great season Luke, you showed some great courage and pulled 
off some good saves to keep the team in the game. We were all impressed with your skills out 
of goals as well as a field player, it was difficult having to play both in and out of goals and I 
thank you for the effort you put in. 
 
Jackson R - Goal Keeper/defender Great season as well Jackson in your dual role, solid as a rock 
in defence, the opposition certainly knew when they had been tackled by you. Second half goal 
keeper, same as with Luke you showed great courage and pulled some really good saves. Both 
you and Luke C kept the team in the game. 
 
Kyan - defender:  Well Kyan, we found your position, what a revelation as a defender, you 
would have to be one of the players that showed the most improvement during the season. A 
quality defender who was always first to the ball and never gives up. Great to see that smile on 
your face and you enjoying your football so much. Who could forget that goal you score! 
 
Jackson F: defender: Another solid season from you Jackson, hard as nails in defence not much 
got past you, you showed great speed, ferocious tackling, good in the air and when you won the 
ball a good awareness and passing game. You and Kyan formed a great partnership at the back 
and didn't give the opposition a chance. 
 
Henry - defender: Who would of thought this was Henry's first season, you played like a 
seasoned veteran. A really solid left hand defender, you are up there with Kyan as the most 
improved players over the season, well done Henry you gave 110% every game 
 
Aidan - left midfield: The quiet achiever of the team, You don't hear much from Aidan but you 
certainly notice his play on the field, a very skilful player who's involvement in the play 
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improved as the season went on, another very reliable player that worked well in the midfield 
partnership. 
 
Luke R - Centre midfield: Great season Luke you showed skills well beyond your age, you held 
the team together at times and really controlled the middle of the field as a good centre 
midfielder should. You formed an outstanding partnership with Aidan, Zac and Billy in midfield. 
Your ball control and dribbling skills were amazing at times. Luke was the top goal 
scorer for the season with some unstoppable shots on goal, great season Luke. 
 
Zac - right midfield: Zac is one of those players every coach wants in their team, he's a worker 
who gives 110% every game. Zac showed a never say die attitude, he has great defensive skills 
as well as being a great attacker, Zac scored some fantastic goals during the season but none 
better than in the last game, what a goal, a long range effort, not that far from 
half way, Zac put one above the keeper and into the top of the net, what a 
goal, possibly the goal of the season. Well done Zac. 
 
Jack H - Forward/midfield/defender: Jack started the season as an out and out striker and 
scored some impressive goals. I have to thank Jack for his efforts later in the season when he 
was moved around into different positions. The problem was that every position I put Jack in he 
excelled and gave his all. Great goal scorer, great ball winner in midfield, and 
brilliant defender who was always first to ball and lifted the team with his enthusiasm, Jack 
never complained about being moved position, he just wanted to be out there playing with his 
team, another player every coach wants in their team. 
 
Billy - Forward/Midfield: a player with a great attitude and never gives up. Billy has great ball 
skills and positional awareness as a forward and in the midfield. Billy formed a great 
partnership in the forwards with Luca/Brock and Jack. Fantastic ball control and dribbling skills. 
In the midfield Billy/Luke R and Zac formed a great combination and showed some 
unbelievable team work. Billy was a pleasure to coach. A highlight of my season was Billy's goal 
late in the season v  Barden Ridge, from a corner Billy rose above all the players, got his head to 
the ball perfectly and headed it straight into the goal not giving the keeper a chance, straight 
out of the EPL!! 
 
Brock - Forward: Another fantastic season from Brock, an out and out striker with a great 
awareness for team play and passing. Brock is a great student of the game and this shows in his 
level of ball skills, amazing control with some brilliant first time touches, Brock also knows what 
to do in front of goal. A great team player who gave his all every game.  Brock has a great 
attitude and was a pleasure to coach. 
 
Luca - Forward/everywhere: what a ball of energy, Luca had an unbelievable season showing 
great ball skills, his dribbling and control has to be seen to be believed. Luca scored some 
impressive goals during the season and was a real handful for the oppositions defence, he was 
there one minute and gone the next. A player with skills well above his age and only got better 
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as the season went on. 
 
Lastly a big thank you to all the parents for your support of the team, it was good to see so 
many parents/grandparents at the games cheering the team on. From speaking with you I know 
you all got as much enjoyment as Tedy and I did watching the way the boys played this season. 
 
Tedy and I hope to see all the boys back next season, have a great summer. 
 
 

10F 
Team 10F had a great time this season.  Everyone tried hard 
each game.  They have learned a lot of skills and had lots of 
fun too (Thanks to the  coach, Ben). Saxen really enjoyed goal 

keeping and has grown very confident in it.  Jesse，Jamie, 
Seth and Curtis have learned to work together as a team.  
Nelson and Dre have become very proactive in defending.  
Ash, Aidan and CJ improved their passing and tackling skills 
too.  Finn was so keen to play the last game that he went 
straight to play after sleeping only for a few hours after the 

flight from England. 
 
  

W10B 
The girls of W10B were a tough bunch, whose display of constant determination and fearless 
play got them through a good, solid season. All girls showed so much improvement individually 
and also as a team.  We welcomed this year Arngeer, Amwan and Daniella to their first year in 
this great game.  Our season this year had many draws, some losses and even though we didn’t 
secure a win, it came close so many times and we always tried our very best. 
  
But a win was coming....the team competed in an U10’s gala day at the season end, and came 
away UNDEFEATED! They won 2 games and drew 1! What a brilliant night it was, so much 
cheering and fun was had by everyone! 
  
One of the girls highlights this year was when they were asked to be Mascots for the Australia 
(Matildas) vs Vietnam game and they got to walk out with some of their idols. Such a thrill for 
the girls. 
  
Our awesome team consisted of: 
  
Sarah & Michelle – who were an awesome defence combination in the backs and cleared many 
big kicks away up the middle.  
  
Lauren, Indiana & Isabella – simply fantastic in attack, always charging up front combined with 
their speed keeping the opposition constantly on the defence.  Always played tough. 
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Daniella & Shadae – so courageous and always put their bodies on the line to take back the ball 
off the opposing team.  Constant charging up the middle and sideline. 
  
Arngeer & Amwan – Solid defending and your goalkeeping saved many goals!  Great effort for 
your debutante year. 
  
Lucinda – Tiny in size which never mattered to you, your goalkeeping was outstanding and 
showed fantastic supportive play. 
  
Congratulations to you girls, your massive effort throughout the year was appreciated and we 
are so proud of you all. We are looking forward to a great year next year! 
  
Carol Orsina – Team Manager 
 
 

W11A 
We had another super season with the mighty Redbacks. Our team is improving each year and I 
am so lucky to be able to coach such a lovely group of girls. 
  
This season we had Lucy, Tara and Lucia sharing most of the goalkeeping duties. They all did a 
sensational job in a position that is very hard to master. Tara and Lucia are 2 of our quickest 
runners and also came up with a few goals this season too. Lucy is probably our best keeper 
and she proved this when we finally managed to beat Sylvania in the U11 Gala day. Lucy made 
some sensational saves to keep a clean sheet and we went on to win 1-0. Finally we beat them 
– Yes!! 
  
Our defence this year was really solid. Murphy-Lee, Emma, Lauren and Cameron were like a 
brick wall and nothing much got past them. If it did, Lucia was normally there to sprint back and 
make a tackle. 
  
Brooke, Mikayla, Tara and Lucia did an awesome job in midfield supporting our strikers and 
running back to defend with needed. Top effort girls! 
  
Olivia and Lara were outstanding up front and scored numerous wonderful goals. I seem to 
remember Lara even scoring with her left foot! Lucy also did a super job when she played up 
front.  Well done girls! 
  
All in all, I was very proud of the girls and the way they have improved each and every season. 
Bring on 2016 and the full field! 
  
  
Your Coach 
Andy Neudegg 
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16B 
This was a great year for the boys, going all the way to the Grand Final (again), and just missing 
out on the win (again). 
We lost a few of our players from 2014, but were able to find some great replacements in 
Kirian, Branson and Matt – welcome to the team, boys. 
Ben Skinner – Ben had another great season, and scored a bunch of winning goals for us this 
year.  Ben also had a stint as stand-in goalie for a number of games, and did a great job there 
too.  But it was as striker that Ben shone, where his hard work, speed and determination turned 
games for us.  Wonderful season Ben. 
Alec Ginters – Alec once again finished the season on the sideline, breaking his leg halfway 
through the year (off-field).  Alec’s positive attitude was welcome at training and at games, and 
his talents were sorely missed up front.  He scored some crackers early in the season – no more 
scooters, skateboards, or bikes for you next year! 
Josh Eagle – Josh had his best season yet, and was player of the match on more than one 
occasion.  Josh has some great moves with the ball, and his defensive playing was outstanding 
this year.  Josh was able to play positions all over the park (not that he always wanted to), but 
he gave it 100% every time.  Thanks Josh. 
Tom Moss – Tom played right Fullback most of the year, and was an inspiration to his 
teammates with his composure and skill.  Tom stood in as goalie for a few games and stunned 
everybody with his gazelle-like grace and elegance.  Tom…. Just wow.  A fantastic season from a 
very accomplished player. 
James Donnellan – James played left Fullback this year, and was an outstanding player each 
and every week.  James has a quiet confidence in his skills, and his ability to win the ball and 
start attacking moves was a real weapon for us.  Another awesome year from James – thanks so 
much. 
Matt Nakken – Matt’s first year with the team and he fitted in immediately.  Always keen to 
challenge himself, Matt became a super reliable player with speed, space and a great finish.  A 
pleasure to coach  - welcome to the team. 
Branson Moore– Branson also joined us this year and his passing game and chasing just got 
better as the season went on.  Branson found a home on the right wing and his blistering pace 
helped us get so close on Grand Final day.  Well played this year, Branson. 
Alex Clarke – Alby had another fantastic year, culminating in his best EVER performance in the 
Grand Final – best on field!  With speed to burn, and a determination to win every challenge, 
Alex proved himself formidable as Sweeper this year.  Congratulations on a wonderful season. 
Josh Bode – our superhero Stopper, Josh had his characteristic powerhouse season.  With his 
now trademark scream of “NOT IN MY HOUSE!”, Josh is a player and fan favourite.  His 
partnership at the back with Alby, and his willingness to give it his all EVERY minute of EVERY 
game, makes Josh one of the reasons our defensive record is so good year after year. 
Indy Eck – and the other reason for our defensive record is Indy.  Indy went overseas for 6 
weeks, and returned just in time for the semi’s.  But he picked up where he left off, and his 
courage and skill in goals saved us in both the semi-final and final.  Indy is an inspirational 
player who never fails to impress – thanks and congratulations on yet another fantastic season. 
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Christian Heyke – Christian really matured as a player this year, and played strong at both Right 
Wing and Right Fullback.  His speed down the sideline and his wonderful crosses gave us so 
many opportunities, and his match-winning goal 2 minutes from full-time against Como put us 
into the finals.  Another great season from a talented player. 
Kirian Ayres – Kirian was the off-season signing of the century, and his first ever season of 
soccer was simply incredible.  Kirian played most of the year as Centre Half, and scored a stack 
of goals.  His speed and footwork were matched by his deft touches and great finishes.  A quiet 
player, Kirian played the central role with apparent ease, and was tireless in attack and defence.  
An awesome rookie season. 
Matt Stuart (Vice Captain) – Matt had his usual season of outstanding soccer, and his ability to 
turn the play around with his intensity and great ball skills was an inspiration to the team.  
Always vocal and involved, Matt showed the way forward each time he played.  Thanks for your 
passion. 
Joe Newcombe (Captain) – Joe had a slow (?) start to the season, but after moving to Right 
Half, he welcomed the extra space and was instrumental in setting up some great attacking 
runs.  Joe’s defence was determined and solid this year, and he led the team with integrity and 
composure.  Thanks for another great season. 
 
I would also like to thank David and Terry for their help at training each week, and also to our 
Manager Jill for all her work behind the scenes. Thank you, thank you, and thank you. 
We trained so hard, played so well, and came so close.  But we did have a great year along the 
way, and I truly enjoyed the chance to coach this team of first-class young men.  Thanks guys, 
and I hope to see you all next year – when we finally win that GF! 
Mark (Coach) 
 
 

W16A 
After such a fantastic season last year, this year turned into a struggle. Promotion to the A's and 
losing a couple of players made for a long year. 
Whilst the girls tried hard the fact we couldn't put 11 on the field, let alone have reserves, took 
its toll with the team even having to forfeit at one stage. 
Highlights were few and far between but 2 standout games against Barden Ridge and Engadine 
showed what the girls are capable of when everyone gives 100%. 
Hopefully all the girls will sign up again next year and we can go on to bigger and better things. 
  
 

 18B 
Premiers! 
 
As they say, winners are grinners.  However more importantly, our story is about the journey.  
Believe it or not, this year was about preparation for 2016. It was about increasing the 
individual skill of each player, then playing as a team with a specific focus/strategy all designed 
around being a very competitive 18A team in 2016. We achieved this, and there is no more 
evidence that supports this, than winning the premiership in the style that we did by 
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completely outclassing the opposition by playing to our strategy. To score 8 goals, in a grand 
final, against a team that had beat us in round 1, 0-0 draw in round 2 and we beat in the Major 
semi 2-1 was the culmination of the boys playing to their potential, at the right time, as a team, 
on the biggest stage of the year.  A truly memorable day and a very rewarding year, an absolute 
pleasure to be a part of. 
Looking forward to next year 
Rossi & Sir Alex  
  
 

AL2 
After a mid table finish to 2014, and some short numbers at pre-season training, coach 
Freeland looked to the international market to bolster the squad for 2015. Nandos family 
connection sealed the services of Carlos, an up and coming talent from Chile, while an eagerly 
awaited FIFA club release from his native Argentina confirmed the arrival of star recruit Fernie! 
 
The season started well. A draw, a win and an unlucky loss. This season was looking promising, 
as long as we got a few 50-50 calls our way, stayed fit, turned up to training, cancelled holidays, 
turned down attendance at Greek weddings and remained sober on Saturday nights. Of course 
none of this happened. There was Kareela synthetic pitch and Daints' knee, Frasers ankle/red 
cards, Danny T's back,  James'  hamstring/bicep/glutes, the list goes on and the season went on 
and on..... and on. But it wasn’t all bad. These seasons are "character building" and there are 
always new things to learn. For example, Uberbrau is not a bad drop.  
 
On a positive note, Kieran had a blinder of a season and earns player of the year, Fraser 
managed to stay fit/disciplined enough to earn another golden boot, Kiel got a 2 yard tap in, 
Azzo got off the mark, Ben got off the nudie and Coops got in a cameo in the final match.  
 
I suppose if you look at the statistics it was a bad season. Rock bottom, cellar dwellers, wooden 
spooners call us what you want. We won the season undefeated in 2013. We'll keep living that 
glory.  

 

AL15 
2015 we are calling a year of building. We started AL15s with 16 guys who didn't know each 
other, with a mix of ages ranging from 22 to 38, we had a lot of experience and then some guys 
who hadn't played since under 10s.  So after the first game we had lost 1 player for the year 
due to a knee reconstruction, and 2 Italian imports, only one of whom, would return for the last 
game, that was a great donation to the Redbacks club those 2 were and they have paid for next 
year already, and 2 guys were injured for the next 5 weeks. So game 2 we had 11 players to 
start. Over the season we had many injuries and guys come and go, thanks to our new signings 
Joel and Michael, it gave us a few more players for the weekends. We managed a few wins and 
draws it felt good, considering we only had a full team for 5 games it wasn't a bad effort. Many 
thanks go to over 35s who helped us out on many occasions. Top goal scorer was David, best 
player was Chris, players’ player was Griffo, best goal was Pete and biggest hit was Pete. Well 
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next year can't come quick enough and we have 11 guys keen and committed for 2016 starting 
with summer soccer. 
 
 

45D 

MINOR PREMIERS AND PREMIERS!!!!!! 
We played, we scored, we WON!!! 
Well done guys, well deserved. 
That’s what Zahny told me to write! 
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